RECOVERING OKLAHOMANS
AFTER DISASTER
Making Homes Home Again

Recovery does not happen without a ROAD!
Our mission is to build community resiliency across Oklahoma by providing hope to disaster survivors in Long Term Recovery through: project and volunteer management servicing home repair needs; awareness and advocacy; preparedness and mitigation services; all to vulnerable populations who have no means of recovery on their own.
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ROAD Services...

**Project Management (PM)**

Our key service is providing the supervision needed to complete each home repair. Each project is vetted by a disaster case manager who qualifies the disaster survivor as having a true need they can not meet on their own. Our PM then assesses the disaster related damages which are in turn funded by a local Long Term Recovery Committee. When a volunteer team is scheduled, the PM will purchase and deliver the materials, along with a trailer full of tools, and provide all the project knowledge needed to make any team successful.

**Volunteer Management (VM)**

Managing volunteers is a constant process of recruitment and coordination. ROAD recruits volunteers from across the country, secures lodging for the team, and ensures their stay is hospitable. All of our work pre-COVID-19 was based on individual volunteer teams coming from churches, businesses, schools, and AmeriCorps.

**Administration**

ROAD is the center of all things home repair in a disaster. ROAD maintains the DIRRT database where all Disaster Case Managers track their work orders, assessment requests, bid reviews, and funded projects.

ROAD provides all the assessments, bid reviews, and logistics for every funded project. ROAD Project Managers train and oversee the repairs done through volunteer labor.

ROAD maintains partner relations with over 50 agencies as a member of the Oklahoma Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster, “OKVOAD”.
Vocational Training Apprenticeship Program

This new program launched in November 2020 in partnership with the State Career Tech, WorkForce, and the Galt Foundation. WorkForce provided unemployed individuals to be hired and paid by the Galt Foundation and trained by ROAD. This program offers 80 hours of classroom instruction our project managers teach followed by up to 6 months of On-The-Job instruction for roofing, flooring, drywall, insulation, siding, etc. while repairing a disaster survivor’s home. At the end of the 6-month program each participant receives a competency certificate from Career Tech.
29 - Counties Served

517 – Damage Assessments

73 - Homes Made Home Again

31 - Volunteer Teams

25,884 - Volunteer Hours

$593,917.48 - Volunteer Labor Value
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ROAD Partnerships...

Oklahoma Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster

COOPERATION | COMMUNICATION | COORDINATION | COLLABORATION
ROAD contact...

Chad E. Detwiler
405-698-8610
chad@disasterROAD.org

www.disasterROAD.org

12101 North MacArthur Boulevard, Suite A-112
Oklahoma City, OK 73162-1800